



THE DESIGNOF VARIABLE MACH NUMBER ASYMMETRIC SUPERSONIC
NOZZLES BY TWO PROCEDURES EMPLOYING INCLINED
AND CURVED SONICLINES















































































































































































































diagramedisconstructedusingthepolercoordinatesW and e and,
forconvenience,thehodographismarkedwithlinesofconstant~ and















































































































































































































thehodographdiagramisfairedfrompointP topointM ina mannerto
betangentothelineBt–Pandtogivethesamede/dCCMalO~ thfS
lineatpointM asthepreviousconstruction(fig.k)hadalongthelb
K+ atthepointK. Thiscurverepresentsa lowerwallwhichwill
satisfycondition(1)anddeterminesthevalueofe atpointM. With
thevalueof13andtheradiusofcurvatureatpointM theshapeofthe







































































































































































































































Setting ()K= ‘~l+U ~.~
makingthenecessarysubstitutionsi equations(A5)and(A6),and




(Ru+ ys-RL + CXRLRU)2- -LRU(RU -RL)–
































































































































curvatureintermsof & and u togive
R=
Fromone-dimensional
[1~ + 7-1~2 7+1ho (7+1)M3 2 H2 (M2-1) ‘@2






















wasdesignedtogiveuniformexitflowat M = 1.2,1.6,and2.0;however,
theseconderivativeofoneportionoftheupperwallvariedrapidly
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Figure 1.- Voriobk Much nambev @symmetric supwsmic nozzle.
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(b) Hodographplane. v-–’


























Figure 6.- Combinedconstructionsat higherdesignMoth number
showingcompletedcharacteristic net ond sireomlineuniting
the two portions of the upperwall.
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Figure8.- The variationof the stream static pressure
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Figure 10.- Downstreamend of flow field in on asymmetric
nozzlewith uniformexit flow.
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Figure IL- Sectionof asymmetricnozzlemade up of elements

















17@ueB.- fibtio of nomnal height, ha, to radius of cwvofure, R,
a funcfion of A40ch number.
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